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INTRODUCTION
XML-based communication governs most of today's systems communication, due to its capability of representing complex structural and hierarchical data. However, XML document structure is considered a huge and bulky data that can be reduced to minimize bandwidth usage, transmission time, and maximize performance. This contributes to a more efficient and utilized resource usage. In cloud environments, this affects the amount of money the consumer pays. Several techniques are used to achieve this goal. This paper discusses these techniques and proposes a new XML Schema-based Minification technique. The proposed technique works on XML Structure reduction using minification. The technique separates the original structure names from the minified names, to better achieve code readability while reducing data sent in the wire. This technique is applied to Intrusion Detection Message Exchange Format (IDMEF) messages, as part of Security Information and Event Management (SIEM) system communication hosted on Microsoft Azure Cloud. This paper starts with an overview of the key concepts, required throughout the paper in section II. Section III presents related work. Then, section IV introduces the proposed system architecture and the minification process. After that, two experiments and test results are presented in section V. Conclusively, the proposed solution is discussed, and ideas for future work are suggested in section VI.
II. KEY CONCEPTS

A. XML-based communication 1) XML, DTD, and XSD
Extensible Markup Language (XML) is a data representation technique used to represent structural and hierarchical data. An XML document is composed of a set of nested nodes with only one starting node. Each node may have a number of attributes. XML document is defined by a Document Type Definition (DTD), or alternatively, an XML Schema Definition (XSD). DTDs and XSDs define the structure of the corresponding XML document, the number and type of children nodes included within any node, and some validations and constraints regarding each attribute values or possible combination of children nodes [1] . XML message structure is very lengthy and redundant. Figure 1 shows a sample Intrusion Detection Message Exchange Format (IDMEF) Heartbeat message in XML. The Bold nodes and attributes represent redundant and descriptive structure elements that are sent with each message.
2) XML Schema Definition (XSD) Components
The building block in XML schema is Element, because it is directly mapped to an XML node. Element has a name attribute (representing the XML node name) and a type attribute (representing the XML node data type). XML schema types can be primitive types, found in XML Schema namespace, (e.g. integer, string, etc.) or new types, defined in other user-defined schemas. Schema types are categorized into two different categories; simple types (types composed of a single element), and complex types (types composed of multiple elements). Schema Attribute node defines an attribute of an XML node. Similar to Element, Attribute node www.ijacsa.thesai.org has name and type attributes. Schema Enumeration node defines a single possible value for the specified type. All of the above components form the XSD, which is defined by a Target Namespace. It is easier to think of the Target Namespace as a name governing the current schema such that there should not be two similar sibling schema items of the same name. XML Schemas can reference other schemas via two types of tags / nodes; Import, and Include. Both of them has schemaLocation attribute, describing the location of the Schema to reference. The difference between schema Import and schema Include is schema Import allows importing other schemas of different target namespace, while schema Include allows importing schemas of the same target namespace. Therefore, schema Import must specify the imported schema target namespace via namespace attribute [1] .
B. Serialization and Deserialization
Serialization is the process of converting complex data objects into a serial format, before sending it via transmission medium. Deserialization is the process of converting the received serial format to its original complex data objects, in order to make it ready for direct member access via code. Serial format may include Binary Stream (Byte Array), XML, or JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) [3] . In order to realize the serialization and deserialization processes, a mapping between the data object and the serial format is essential. Members that can be serialized and deserialized are marked. Serializers and Deserializers are implemented to convert data objects to and from the serial format, respectively. Examples of Serializers and Deserializers are Memory serializers (serial format is Byte Array), XML serializers (serial format is XML message), and JSON serializers (serial format is JSON message). Serialization of complex objects is done recursively for each object member, until primitive data type is found (e.g. integer, float, double, character, etc.).
C. Cloud Computing and Service Models
Cloud computing is based on providing consumers with different services in an elastic and measurable way. So that, consumers only pay for their usage of different computing resources. They still get the benefits of elastic resources, which can expand or shrink based on requests load. Cloud computing offers different service models. It includes Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS), Security as a Service (SecaaS), and other Emerging Services [4] .
IaaS model provides consumers with different types of resources (e.g. storage, network, and processing power). Consumers are required to build their own platform (operating system installation and configuration, and development runtime environment (RTE) installation), and application software. PaaS model is built on top of IaaS model. It provides consumers with different types of resources, and platform. Consumers are required to build their own application software. SaaS model is built on top of PaaS model. It provides consumers with different types of resources, platform, and specific software. Consumers are required to create accounts and use the offered software. Pricing is measured per account or resources usage. SecaaS model provides consumers with security-related solutions for any environment [5] ; e.g. Logging Solutions (which are used to centralize logging), and Security Information and Event Management (SIEM) systems (which are complete solutions for providing security and events information storage, normalization, correlation and analysis, incident reporting, and incident interaction) [6] . Emerging service models are new services. They include Financial Software as a Service (FSaaS) model, Health Informatics as a Service (HIaaS) model, and Education as a Service (EaaS) model. Figure 2 , SIEM systems collect security and events information from different sources via sensors. Most information is represented in the form of formats/protocols; e.g. Syslog, IDMEF, Common Event Expression (CEE), and Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). Most of these protocols are based on XML [7] .
As in
Syslog is used to send log information. It is based on simple plain text; no structured format is used. It is difficult to represent structured, complex data using Syslog [8] . CEE is XML-based format, used to represent log and audit data. It also allows an organization to demonstrate compliance with audit requirements [9] . SNMP is a protocol for managing devices on IP networks. It is used for status monitoring, and configuration of network devices [10] . IDMEF is used to report an Intrusion Detection System (IDS) alert, or a device status as a heartbeat. IDMEF is based on XML. It supports structured and complex data. It also supports XML/XSD extensions, to cover any needed extra information that is not supported by the current specification of IDMEF [2] . Because of the previously mentioned benefits of IDMEF, IDMEF is selected for the study.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <idmef:IDMEF-Message version="1.0" xmlns:idmef="http://iana.org/idmef"> <idmef:Heartbeat messageid="abc123456789"> <idmef:Analyzer analyzerid="hq-dmz-analyzer01"> <idmef:Node category="dns"> <idmef:location>Headquarters DMZ Network</idmef:location> <idmef:name>analyzer01.example.com</idmef:name> </idmef:Node> </idmef:Analyzer> <idmef:CreateTime ntpstamp="0xbc722ebe.0x00000000">2000-03-09T14:07:58Z </idmef:CreateTime> <idmef:AdditionalData type="real" meaning="%memused"> <idmef:real>62.5</idmef:real></idmef:AdditionalData> <idmef:AdditionalData type="real" meaning="%diskused"> <idmef:real>87.1</idmef:real></idmef:AdditionalData> </idmef:Heartbeat> </idmef:IDMEF-Message> 
III. RELATED WORK
Related work covers different topics. Attempts to reduce the unnecessary white spaces in XML are discussed. A lighter format (JSON) is used in different web systems communications. Then, the concept behind reduction in JSON is introduced. After that, the advantages and disadvantages of parsing different message types are discussed. Finally, timeconsuming compression techniques are presented.
A. XML Minification
XML messages are built based on hierarchical structure. It is common to represent them with tabs or spaces to add indentation to enhance readability. Unfortunately, these whitespace characters increase message size, regardless of the huge amount of data maintained to store structure (e.g. opening and closing tags with descriptive names).
XML Minification techniques aim to reduce message size; however, most techniques are focused on whitespace characters, and comments removal. Advanced minifiers can collapse tags that does not have content; e.g. "<idmef:real></idmef:real>" is changed to "<idmef:real/>". Examples of XML Minifiers include THE XML MINIFIER (http://www.nathanael.dk/tools_thexmlminifier.php) and WEB <MARKUP> MIN -XML Minifier (http://webmarkupmin. apphb.com/ minifiers/xml-minifier).
B. XML vs. JSON
JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) is another data exchange format. It is lighter than XML, and easier to generate and parse by machines. It is commonly used in web systems communications. It is recommended for data communication due to its performance and message size [11] [12] . JSON message is composed of a single parent object. Objects are enclosed by curly braces "{}". Objects are composed of members. Each member has a member name and value, separated by a colon ":". Member names are strings, enclosed by double quotes """. Member Values can be of simple data type, like integers (e.g. 2), strings (e.g. "dns"), or date-time (e.g. "2000-03-09T14:07:58Z"). Member Values can also be of complex data type (e.g. instance of another complex data type). Different members within an object are commaseparated ",". Array items are enclosed by square brackets "[]", with a comma separating each two consecutive items. { "IDMEF-Message": { "Heartbeat": { "messageid": "abc123456789", "Analyzer": { "analyzerid": "hq-dmzanalyzer01", "Node": { "category": "dns", "location": "Headquarters DMZ Network", "name": "analyzer01.example.com" } }, "CreateTime": { "ntpstamp": "0xbc722ebe.0x00000000", "value": "2000-03-09T14:07:58Z" }, "AdditionalData": [ { "type": "real", "meaning": "%memused", "real": "62.5" }, { "type": "real", "meaning": "%diskused", "real": "87
{ "a": { "a": { "a": "abc123456789", "b": { "a": "hq-dmz-analyzer01", "b": { "a": "dns", "b": "Headquarters DMZ Network", "c": "analyzer01.example.com" } }, "b": { "a": "0xbc722ebe.0x00000000", "b": "2000-03-09T14:07:58Z" }, "c": [ { "a": "real", "b": "%memused", "c": "62.5" }, { "a": "real", "b": "%diskused", "c": 
C. JavaScript Minification
JavaScript Minification is most common in websites development and websites optimization for mobile access. It is preferred as a finalization step after development completion and before website deployment. Minification offers the following benefits: (1) File size reduction, which will minimize transmission time and network latency. (2) Faster handling and processing. (3) Minified files are better candidates to compression techniques, resulting in higher compression ratios [13] . Trivial minification includes comments, and whitespace characters removal (tabs, spaces, new lines, carriage returns, etc.). Some advanced minifiers do a more complex step, which is renaming variables, as shown in Figure 4 . Examples for JavaScript Minifiers include JSCompress (http://jscompress .com), YUI Compressor (http://refresh-sf.com/yui/), and javascript-minifier (http://javascript-minifier.com).
D. Code Generation
Parsing and generating XML document manually is error prone. Some parsers work based on strings; e.g. element extraction is based on its name string, and setting element value is passed as a string, no matter what element data type is (http://search.cpan.org/~erwan/XML-IDMEF-0.11/IDMEF. pm)
Code generation is used to generate object oriented classes that map the corresponding XML messages based on their schemas. Messages are based on objects serialization, whereas objects are based on messages deserialization. The benefits of using code generation are: (1) 
E. Compression Techniques
XMill is a specialized XML compression technique. It compresses XML data by separating it into three components: The element and attribute names, the text values, and the tree structure of the XML document. The text values are grouped by parent element name. The three components are then compressed using standard text compression techniques [14] . GZip is a general-purpose compression technique. It is widely used in HTTP communication due to its good performance and high compression ratio [19] [20] . It uses the DEFLATE algorithm [21] .
Dong Zhou implemented a Structure Extraction and
Compression techniques are considered a conversion process, which means it has an overhead processing time before sending the message, and after receiving the message. Direct communication techniques with message size reduction are preferred.
IV. PROPOSED SOLUTION
Proposed solution applies the JavaScript Minification techniques to XSDs, which are used to generate code that does the serialization and deserialization of objects in the minified XML format. Furthermore, it can be used with JSON serializer/deserializer, in order to make use of JSON advantages. In this case, the output will be minified JSON messages. The solution applies names minification to the underlying data format. It does not affect the generated members' names. This reduces message size but maintains software code readability. Proposed solution is implemented using Microsoft .NET Framework in C# language.
A. Solution Architecture
In order to achieve this goal, the solution architecture ( Figure 5 ) shows two main tools: XSDMinify and Code Generators. (1) XSDMinify: it works on an XML Schema file and applies structure names minification. It produces two files; the first is the minified XML Schema, and the second is a dictionary file mapping each minified element name to its original element path in the original XSD ( Figure 6 ). This process is performed only once per original XSD or any of its referenced schemas change. (2) Code Generators: XSD2Code is an open-source code generator from an XSD. It generates serializable C# classes from an XSD. Some changes are made to support the minified XSD and dictionary files as input. This tool generates serializable data fields with the minified names and getter/setter properties/methods to get/set the data fields. The properties/methods names are based on the original, meaningful and descriptive names from the dictionary file (See Figure 7) . For other programming languages, the function product(num1,num2) { return num1*num2; } (a) function product(n,r){return n*r} corresponding code generation tool needs to be customized to generate object oriented classes using the same technique.
As in Figure 2 , the generated code is then included in the sender and receiver development projects. In this case, sender project represents a sensor, and receiver project represents SIEM system module. Typed messages are composed at the sender, serialized with any serializer (preferably JSON serializer), and transmitted to the receiver. The receiver receives the message, deserializes it using the appropriate deserializer. Now the message is ready for use as an object, at receiver's side.
B. XSDMinify
XSDMinify is the tool that reduces the XML documents structure by applying schema structure names renaming. The original XSD file is the only input the tool requires. XSDMinify automatically detects schema Imports or schema Includes, fetches these referenced schemas, and applies minification to the referenced schemas first.
XSDMinify has two main passes for processing and minifying any XSD file. The first pass checks for schema Import or schema Include tags, then pushes the referenced schema in a stack. Therefore, the children/referenced schemas are at the top of the stack; while their parent/referencing schemas are at the bottom of the stack. The second pass represents the main minification process. In this pass, schemas are popped from the stack for minification. Schema's Target Namespace is detected, and a new Target Namespace is specified for the minified schema. Then, processing Import and Include tags is done through updating referenced Target Namespaces and schemas' new locations. This is followed by a search for any mention of the referenced schema, and an update with the minified names. After that, minification process of the current schema starts. Search for any node with "name" attribute or enumeration node with "value" attribute is carried out. An order generator generates new shorter names (e.g. a, b, c, etc. or 0, 1, 2, etc.) for each of the found name or value, respectively. Node path is also considered during order generation to allow reuse of short names. Such that, two nodes with different paths can have the same short name. A dictionary is built to store the short name mapping with the node path, and saved to a file with DIC extension (See Figure  5) . Figure 6 shows a sample of the dictionary file; where short names are associated with its corresponding node path (starting from the root "schema" node to the leaf node). As processing original XSD continues, original names are replaced by the short names. Any references to the original names are updated as well. The changes are saved as the minified XSD (See Figure 5 ).
C. Code generators (XSD2Code)
XSD2Code is changed to handle code generation differently. Code Generation is based on the minified XSD and the dictionary (DIC) files, which are generated from the XSDMinify tool. As in Figure 7 , Properties are generated with serializable short name fields, while property names with the Similarly, Enumerations are based on integer series. These integer values are used in serialization while Enumeration members are the original meaningful name. This way, a typed and meaningful access to the object's properties is achieved, resulting in maintaining software code readability. However, shorter structure elements names are used for transmission.
V. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
A. Experiment Generated Code using proposed tool (XSD2Code), and original technique (using Microsoft's XSD tool) is included in two projects: (1) First project is a desktop application, simulating software alert source/sensor. It generates alert messages and sends them to the receiver end (the second project). (2) Second project is a web application project, simulating SIEM system, which receives alerts via a web service, processes alerts, and calculates results statistics.
Two experiments are established to compare the proposed technique's message size reduction and performance. The first experiment compares the proposed technique against traditional XML messages. The second experiment "Compression" compares the proposed technique against XMill compressed messages and GZip compressed messages.
B. Test Data
Several types of IDMEF messages are used: Analysis of message structure is performed, including Raw XML Message size, Total Nodes Count for the whole message, Total Attributes Count for the whole message, and XML Complexity / Levels (representing the number of levels for nesting nodes). Table I and Figure 8 show the results of this analysis. For larger numbers, it is expected to have longer message processing time, and larger reduced message size as well.
C. Test Environment
The sender project is hosted on a Desktop PC (Intel Pentium 4, with 3.4 GHz Processor and 3 GBs of RAM, with Network Connection of 512 Kbps Download Speed and 128 Kbps Upload Speed).
Receiver (the web services) project is hosted on Microsoft Azure Cloud Small instances. Small instance is a virtual machine with a single core 2.10 GHz processor, 1. Enterprise Edition -64 bit. Cloud instances use AutoScale feature for elasticity, with one to four instances. The services are hosted as Cloud Services, somewhere in West Europe.
D. Test Results
For Experiment 1, the sender sends a burst of 500 messages. This results in total of 1000 messages for each type of the 14-message types. For experiment 2, a burst of 100 messages is sent for each message type, for each compression technique. Averages are recorded. Experiment 1 Test results for message size and transmission time (including serialization and deserialization time) (Table II) are recorded for normal XML message (Figure 1 ) against the proposed minified JSON message (Figure 3-b) . Results show message size reduction ranging from 8.15% to 50.34%. Performance is enhanced by 35 to 342 milliseconds. The cloud instances' overall CPU usage did not exceed 5.55% of the CPU speed.
Experiment 2 results include Execution Time and Message
Size analysis for compression techniques. Operations are abbreviated. Table III illustrates the abbreviations used and the function of each abbreviated process. XMill takes the longest execution time. However, other techniques take much shorter execution time between 0.6 and 1.6 milliseconds. Figure 12 shows the detailed message size comparison for all experiment techniques. 
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a new XML Schema-based minification and communication technique in JSON message format. XML Schemas are minified using XSDMinify tool. This process is required only once per XML schema change. Then, the generated minified XML schema is processed with customized XSD code generation tool (XSD2Code). The code generation step generates code that sends and receives shorter minified messages. Based on the serialization type, communication can occur using shorter XML messages, or even shorter JSON messages. We performed our tests on Microsoft Azure Cloud platform, using different IDMEF messages types. Experiment 1 results show message size reduction ranging from 8.15% to 50.34% compared to raw XML messages. Performance is enhanced by 35 to 342 milliseconds. This technique is applied to raw messages, without applying any compression techniques (like those techniques introduced in section III). Compression techniques yield better results because of the similarities found in the new message structure (e.g. the minified names alphabets (a, b, c, …, and 1, 2, 3, …) instead of the full meaningful names). To conclude, the proposed technique "Minified JSON messages" is a better alternative to using traditional XML messages, or specialized XMill compression. This technique produces a reasonable message size reduction, with almost no performance overhead. To achieve the best results, incorporation of GZip compression and Minified JSON technique is recommended. This produces the ultimate compression ratio, with a tiny negligible performance overhead. A separation between the names of the object oriented classes' members and the underlying transmission representation is well-established to maintain code readability. For future work, well-defined procedure for incorporating XML extensions will be studied. Data visualization tools may be considered for adopting the generated dictionary file (resulting from the minification process), in order to visualize minified data for user viewing.
